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three hours and make tea.  The boss knew Western Indians too
well to interfere with this custom.
Tea was also the only hot beverage in our camp. Our staple
foods were jam and bacon, salt pork, rice, bannocks and other hot
breads, and such game as our hunters brought in. The salt pork
we brought in with us had a peculiar taste, most of us thought.
The Ojibways drew salt pork and other radons from our supplies,
and when the weather grew hot some of them developed boils.
They declared that the salt pork was causing their trouble. Mr.
Allen made an investigation and found that the salt pork was really
horse meat sold to the company by an unscrupulous contractor. We
dumped nine barrels of it into the river.
Our practice was to work out of a camp as long as the morning
and evening journeys did not cut into the working day and then
move the camp on ahead of the survey. That made it all canoe-work
for us back and forth between the camp and the job. The English
River is merely a series of detached waterways connecting a string
of lakes. In these passages were many rapids. I became a good
canoe-man before that year was over. The Ojibways used their,
own birch canoes, but the company furnished Peterboro canoes to
its white men. When paddling, we always stripped to the waist,
and thus became brown as nuts. We always carried a blanket in a
canoe, and when we reached a lake with a ripple of breeze on it,
we hoisted the blanket as a sail. This was a welcome help in the
evening especially, for we worked on the right of way until dusk
and only got back to camp after dark. That is how hard the Grand
Trunk was pressing the work. The blanket was heavy as a sail,
and, with wind on it, it took good boatmanship to keep a canoe up-
right. Once a canoe in which I was riding did upset and spill every-
thing out. We all had to swim to shore, and later had to dive to
recover our tools and other equipment.
The work itself was arduous, especially for the axe-men. Through
timbered areas it was all chopping to clear the route. Often the
woods receded from the water-level grade and gave way to thick
brakes of birch and cottonwood saplings and scrub spruce and pine.
Wild raspberries and other briers tore at our legs. Then it meant
hard work with the brush-hooks. A crash in the thicket, and there
was a moose. A yell from one of the Indian stake-men just ahead,

